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H.H.S. UTMOST HOME

After 13 months of Mediterranean patrols, the British submarine UTMOST,
on the last lap of the trip home from Gibraltar, sighted, a light off Land* s

End.

As the officer of the match celled the bearing down the voice pipe to

the Navigator, to check their position on the chart, he heard a groan.

"Here’s .something for you", mas- the hoĺow reply from the control, room#

"We are to -bum about and do. another patrol in the Bay of Biscay. The signal
has just cone through."

For another 12 days the submarine was at .sea.

"Wc did not see anything” the Officer said, "But the crew. took

it wonderfully well. They .knew oranges Were scarce in Britain and they had

bought in a store for their wives-and sweethearts at .home. They used-.the

fruit to vary the emergency diet of bully beef and biscuits which was neces-

sary during the last few days of this extra patrol,"

His submarine was presented, with a "Jolly Roger" flag by the Base C.O.

at Alexandria .during her first few weeks in the Mediterranean. ..Three white

bars beside the grinning skull and. crossbones were for three enemy ships
torpedoed.

When finally they slid along • side their depot ship, in Home waters another

five white .bars indicated further "kills" totalling about 69,000 tons of

shipping in ally a red bar was for an-Italian eight-inch cruiser of the

TRIESTE 'class;. a. lifebelt for'the rescue of four R.A.F. man from a shot down

Blenheim bomber; a star for a successful gun action - and eight daggers for

other successful exploits.

.
"We did umpteen patrols in' the Mediterranean" said the officer* ’’Ran

right through all possible Weather conditions, from the stifling heat of summer

to the cold of winter*

"It is difficult to single out the highlights.

"The eight-inch cruiser was - one of three with a destroyer escort off the

toe of Italy, Wc lay between them and. the shore.

"It was about 11 o’clock at night when wo fired our ’tinfish’. One of

the torpedoes was seen to strike home before we dived. It hit just abaft the

fore funnel and a. column of flame rose over 200 feet into the night sky. The

sea was illuminated, .all around and the ships stood, out starkly.

"Depth changes came down after us. Wo heard the destroyers racing a.round.

Forty minutes later wo hoard a heavy rumbling explosion, Eighty-four depth

charges were dropped in our area.

"R.A.P. pilots who were in the vicinity reported that they saw the

explosion and, next day, a. huge patch of oil in the same position."

/We were
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We were, standing on the bridge while he talked, I pointed to several

little chalk drawings of dogs and numerals on the inner side of the conning tower,

"What are these for?"

The explanation brings home some of the nerve-racking hours experienced by

our submariners when they surface at night in enemy waters to recharge their batteries.

One officer and one rating are on the bridge at a time, keeping two-hour watches.

The safety of the ship and the men sleeping below depends upon their eyesight.
Reliefs for the officer and the men come on deck in a staggered system so that there

are never two fresh lookouts on the bridge together.

"Until the relief can see these -drawings: and readoff the.figures-; in- the dark

the man coming off watch stands by him" I was told, "They are changed every night;

sometimes several times a night,"

He looked round at the familiar British scene.

"Bach time we get near‘'•port and are looking forward to a break something

always seems to happen," he said.

"We were coming in from one patrol;- four Junkers dive-bombers came screaming
out of the clouds. We dived too. Their bombs put out some lights' and sprang the

engine room hatch, which shipped water but we went deeper and the pressure closed it

for us,

"We had to chuckle that night when we heard the Italian radio claiming our

destruction as we ate dinner in the base.

"Apart from the bombs the biggest shaking we had was when we torpedoed an

Italian ammunition ship,* . It blew up with a terrific roar, we heard debris crashing
into the sea all around. Our lights went out, A great hunk- of soap from somewhere hit

the navigator behind,the. ear.

"All our attacks except one were against excorted vessels. The exception was

a cargo boat, about 5,000, tons,
~

"Our first 'f ish' hit but did not seem likely to sink her. As there-were no

escorts we surfaced to periscope depth. The captain allowed the enemy crew to take

to the boats and then put another torpedo into the opposite side. Then he lined up

our crew and let them have a peep. It encouraged them no end, Usually they are too

busy doing their respective. jobs to know exactly what is happening.

"Another incident was greatly enjoyed by the gun's crew after days cooped up

below, We sighted an Italian merchantman right inshore, discharging lorries. She

had been damaged by a bomb. At night we closed in to 500 yards and our 12 pounder

pumped 60 rounds into her. She never attempted to reply with the big gun she had,"

NOTE Photographs are'available from P.N.A. CENtral 5886
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